Extending the Life of your Fresh Produce
Always begin with fresh in-season produce. Never store fruit & vegetables
together as fruits emit a ripening agent that can prematurely rot vegetables.
Root Veggies & Pumpkins

Eggplants & Capsicum

Store unwashed in a cool, dark, dry area
away from fruit. A clean cardboard box
on the floor of your pantry, lined with
paper towels is ideal. Keep smaller
items in sava produce bags.

Remove any blemishes & store
unwashed in sava produce bags in
fridge wrapped in a damp cloth.
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Garlic
Onions
Potatoes
Pumpkins
Sweet Potatoes
Tumeric

Tomatoes & Avocados
Store loosely in a bowl away from
direct sunlight.
tip Cover cut avocadoes with
a damp paper towel and put in
fridge or lunch boxes.
tip Tomatoes are so much more
flavoursome when left out of the
fridge. Wash before use.

Most other Vegetables
Wash & remove blemishes. Store resting
on clean damp cloths or on paper towels
in the fridge crisper. Small items can stay
inside sava produce bags to help keep
your fridge organised whilst allowing
produce to breathe. Do not keep any
produce inside polythene bags; your
veggies will sweat and rot much quicker.
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Artichokes
Beets
Broccoli
Brussel Sprouts
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Carrots
(remove tops)
• Celery
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Cucumber
Eggplant
Eschallots
Fennel
Green Beans
Leafy Greens
Leeks
Parsnips
Radish

Mushrooms
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Rhubarb
Swedes
Sweet Peas
Spring Onions
Squash
Turnips
Zucchini

Store unwashed sava
mushroom bag or paper bag
inside the fridge, out of the crisper.

Fresh Herbs

Trim the ends, store unwashed
in a glass of fresh water on the
kitchen bench or in the fridge.
Change water daily. Alternately
wrap in a damp cloth and store
in the crisper. Basil should never
be stored in the fridge. Wash
just before use and use quickly.
Alternately most herbs can be
hung from a pot rack to semi-dry.

Fruit

Apples, Bananas, Pears, Pineapples
& Stone Fruit (not cherries) are best
displayed in a bowl & used quickly.
Store cherries, citrus, melons,
pomegranates in the fridge for
longevity, but bring them to room
temperature before serving/juicing.
tip place a washcloth or paper towel
on the bottom of the bowl, and do not
pile up too much produce together;
leave room for air circulation.

